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Gary Redakovich, from Seattle, sets the stage lights for the Jazz Festivsi concert to be held Wednesday night in the Kibble Dome. ( JEFF CURTIs PHoTo)

By JEFF KAPOSTASY
Staff Writer

Wording that would forbid the
university to discriminate on the
basis of sexual preference has
been sent back to committee, and
may not resurface until next
month.

At a Faculty Council meeting
Feb. 9, heated debate about how
to phrase the amendment led the
Coucil to send the proposal back
to the Affirmative Action Com-
mittee to work out all the details.

"There were lots of questions,"
said council chairperson Molly
Stacks. "Nothing philosophical,
but it needs to be decided where
to put it and how to word it."

If it passes, specific wording
will be included to protect
homosexuals against any discri-
mination in hiring or benefits.
The proposal has met wide-
spread support from the council
and administration.

Stock says the provision will
definitely be added to provide
protection against
discrimination.

"It will be added, in one form
or another," Stock said.

Originally, affirmative action

approved the proposal without a
dissenting vote and sent it to the
council. But when it reached the
floor of the faculty council, the
debate began over whel'e to
insert the change, and what the
wording should exactly the
wording should say.

As a result, the proposal was
sent back to affirmative action,
where it was sent to a sub-
committee, Once the details are
worked out, the council will vote.

The proposal was submitted
by council member Alan Rose,
who hasbeen pushing for its pas-
sage since inception. Rose says
the proposal has been very favor-
ably received.

A number of other colleges and
universities have already
adopted policies that protect peo-
ple from discrimination based on
sexual preference.

The recent controvesy between
members of the ASUI govern-
ment has pushed the issue of
such discrimination into the
limelight. The Non-
Discrimination Committee is try-
ing to put similiar wording into
the Statement of Student Rights.

Sexual preference language
put on the back burner By MARI IRETON

News Editor

The recent problem with the
bacteria E. coli 0157IH7 in
Northwest Jack in the Box
hamburgers has lead to a new
worry for lovers of fast food.

This worrying has affected
the small businesses on the
Palouse, who have been notic-
ing the sale of ground beef
dropping considerably.

Walt Lokteff, owner of
Perch, said that before the ou t-
break, he "was selling 35 ham-
burgers a day, but now I'm

. down to 20 a day."
But Lokteff reassures cus-

tomers they won't have prob-
lems with E. coli, which has
been responsible for the death
of two children, in his store.
"We have a new method of
cooking hamburgers, where
the meat is cooked at 230
degrees." Federal standards
require that hamburger is
cooked at least at 150 degrees.

Even Eric Burnett, owner of
Eric's Cafe, has noticed a
decrease in the purchasing of
hamburgers in his restaurant.

"I believe it has affected
business," said Burnett, but
added it is hard to tell what is
causing business to slow

down. "It is not like someone
comes in and says 'Gee, do
you have E. coli burgers?'"

"I feel like when ever you
have an event like that, it is
going to affect everyone to a
certain extent."

Burnett has heard com-
ments from people concerning
the E. coli who have been
traveling in the Northwest.
One person told him he went
to Seattle and was served a
hamburger that was "burned
to a crisp."

"I think it has helped by
making the industry to be
more careful...and insure that
the meat is cooked properly,"
said Burnett, "not that they
weren't careful before, but
now they are more concerned
about it."

The meat specialist of Food
Services of America, Sam
Sampson, has worked with
beef all of his life, and said he
has never seen anything like
this incident before. "Know-
ing the way the product is
handled, I just can't believe
what has happened..." said
Sampson, "That thing that has
happened was a totally bizar-
re incident."

While the FSA has heard

many of their customers that

they distribute meat to com-
plain of the lack of business,
FSA has not been affected at
all.

United Retail Merchants of
Spokane, who distributes
meat to stores in Washington,
Idaho and Montana (includ-
ing the Perch), has noticed a
drop in beef sales.

"It's gone down on the
ground meat side of it," said
Al Knudtson, URM's meat
director, "but then people
start buying chicken and turk-
ey...so it evens out in the end."

Zip's Restaurant, on Francis
St. in Spokane, has had a 30
percent reduction in their total
volume this last month.

"I think a majority of it is
attributed to this thing from
Jack in the Box," said owner
Ken Wolverton, "Anybody in
the hamburger business is
expereinceing a 20 to 30 per-
cent reduction in sales."

Wolverton also said that
"people are overresponding
and overreacting to the out-
break" and pointed out that
types of E, coli can be found in
the human body. "People are
just overereacting to some-
thing that is realativley safe."

E. coli scare slows burger business
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Seeds to be used as future fuel for U.S.

~ Cboperative Education orientation will be held at 12:30
p.m. today in room 106of the Education Building. Students can
discover how to find paid work opportunities in fields related to
their majors. For information contact Cooperative Education at
885-5822.

~ "From Antarctica to Mars: The search forlife" is the title of
the department of engineering research colloquium to be held
1:30p.m. today in room 26 of the Janssen Engineering Building.
The colloquium will be presented by Dr. Christopher P. McKay
of the NASA-Ames Research Center.

~ "Abstract Hardware Modules: What subtypes and safety
have in common" is the title of the department of engineering
research colloquium to be held at 3:30p.m. today in room 26 of
the Janssen Engineering Building.

~ Farm House little sister meeting Rill be held 7 p.m. today
in the Farm House living room.

~ A class on trav'el tips will be offered by Wheatland Travel
from 7p.m. to 9 p.m; today and tomorrow at 250 E. Main St. in
Pullman. For information call the Enrichment Program at
885-6486.

By GREG BURTON

Staff Writer

The office is buried in stacks of
journals, and magazines.

There is no indication of desks,
counters or shelves, other than
the general shape and bounds of
information.

This is where Dr. Charles
Peterson and a group of Univer-
sity of Idaho scientists are cur-
rently developing a rape seed
derivative as a substitute for
diesel fuel.

The fuel is being developed,
similar to ethynol made from
corn, as an ecologically superior
alternative to foreign purchased
fuels. In 1989 the United States
imported 2.9billion barrels of oil,
45 percent of our total
consumption.

"As of now, biodiesel is more
expensive to produce, but we
forsee its use in places where the
environmental benefits outweigh
the costs," said Peterson, "and
eventually with governmental

inducement, as in the case of
ethynol, biodiesel will be cost
effective."

There are many ecological
advantages to biodiesel. Most
important is its lack of sulfer
content.

"Biodiesel produces no acid
rain, which ravages forests and
lakes in both the United States
and Canada," said Peterson.

Biodiesel is also low in carbon
dioxide production, and particu-
lates what Peterson describes as
"the smoke, or what you see from
a diesel exhaust."

Fuel producers have been test-
ing vegetable oil as alternatives
to petroleum for years. In 1900
Rudolph Diesel used vegetable
oil during his development of
diesel fuel. Austria currently
uses biodiesel at pumps for the
general population, while Ger-
many, France, South Africa and
Brazil are in the process of biofuel
production.

In conjunction with the United

States Department ot Agricul-
ture, the UI agricultural engi-
neenng department has two
trucks running on biodiesel. One
truck is being used by the Idaho
Department of Water Resource
Research in Boise.

The other, a white Ford F250 is
used on campus for research by
Peterson. "While efficiency and
power may be somewhat lower
with vegetable oil, engines could
be adapted to better use the fuel,"
Peterson said

There is no conversion neces-
sary to enable diesel engines to
run on biodiesel, said Peterson.
This will ease the adaptation by
the general population.

Biodiesel from rape seed is par-
ticularly important for the
palouse community. The fuel
currently used by university
researchers is grown by area far-
mers, and support by the govern-

Please see FUEL page 4~

~ League of Women Voters of Moscow will hold its weekly
brown bag meeting at 12p.m. tomorrow in room 200 of the Col-
lege of Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sciences. Fundraising tech-
niques for the league will be discussed.

~ Society of Women Engineers will meet 7p.m. tomorrow in
JEB 321. Dr. Candis Claiborn will speak.

~ Cooperative Center for Study in Britain will hold an infor-
mational meeting about summer 1993 courses at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Faculty Lounge of Brink Hall.

~ Young Democrats will meet at 9 p.m. tomorrow in the
Appaloosa Room of the Student Union Building.

~ Accounting Club will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in room 317
of the Administration Building.

~ "Lawyering at the Appellate Level" will be held at 2 p.m.
Friday in the College of Law Courtroom. Speakers will discuss
circuit court procedure and ethics in advocacy.

~ Contra dance will be held from 7 p.m. to midnight Friday
at'he Eggon Youth Center, D St. A $3 cover will be charged.

0
0 0

0 00 0 00 0
0

~ An evening of learning and experience will be presented
by certified hypnotist Mark Krueger 7:30 p.m. Friday at the
Inner Vision Bookstore on Third St. Admission for the event is
$5.50.

~ The first annual Bovill Run, a cross-country ski race, will
start 10 a.m. Saturday at Moose Creek Reservoir. The event is
sponsored by Latah County Parks and Recreation and North-
western Mountain Sports. For information call 882-7302.

~ Fourth annual McNichols Moot Court competition will be
held at 3 p.m. Saturday in the chamber meeting room of the Mos-
cow Community Center.

~ Nominations are now being taken for outstanding profes-
sor and ad visor awards for the College of Business and Econom-
ics. Nomination forms are due by 3 p.m. March 1 in the dean'
office. For information call Debbie at 882-127'i.

~ Applications for the Agnes Eikum Chase Memorial scho-
larship are now available at the Women's Center. Deadline for
the 1993/94 school year is March 3. For more information call
the Women's Center at 885-6616.

GUAR ANT EEL
~ Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation Banquet will be held

5:30p.m. March 6 in the 4-H Building at the Latah County Fair-
grounds. For information call Diane Black at 882-9280 or Jim
Burge at 883-3135.

~ Moscow Parks and Recreation is looking for volunteer
coaches for the Youth Spring Soccer Program. Soccer begins in
mid-March and ends in early May. To become a volunteer, call
882-0240.

Greele'S Bady r%t Paint SerViCe

Items for Campus arul Communily Event. must be swbrnitterf tn the
Argonaut erlitor-irr-chief s office I>y Swnrfay rrt 6 p:m. fr>r Tuesrfay's
issrreanrt Werfrresrfayat 6 p.nr, for Frirfay's issrrr.. I?wr. to sirrrce linrita-
tirnrs, carlie, t rlaterf nurtrrial rr>ill rwrr first.
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Woman witnesses Guatemalan citizen's horror >FUEL Irom page 2
By NATALIE SHAPIRO

Contributing Writer

Since 1978, hundreds of
thousands of Mayan Indians
have disappeared, been killed
or forced to relocate by the
Guatemalan military.

200,000 refugees have'led
to Southern Mexico.

Laurel Rubin, a member of
the Witness for Peace delega-
tion, visited Moscow Thurs-
day to share her account of the
lives of Guatemalan refugees.
Her speech and slide show
were part of the Coalition for
Central America's seventh
year anniversary.

Rubin was part of a 19
woman delegation who vis-
ited Guatemalan refugees in
South Mexico and Guatemala
in late 1991. Their purpose
was to learn about current
conditions in the refugee
camps, organizing efforts and
future plans of the indigenous
refugees.

Witness for Peace is a grass-
roots, faith-based movement
dedicated to mobilizing publ-
ic opinion and helping to
change U.S. foreign policy to
one that fosters peace with
Central America.

Guatemala has the highest
indigenous or native popula-
tion of any country in Central
America. There are 23 diffe-
rent Mayan language groups
in Guatemala.

In 1901, the United Fruit
Company signed a land lease
with Guatemala. By 1930, the
company owned most of the
fertile land in Guatemala.

Fifteen years later,
Gua

terna

la's
first

democratically-elected presi-
dent began land reforms,
redistributing two-thirds of
United Fruit Companys's idle
land. "This angered many,"
said Rubin, "With the help of
the CIA, a coup overthrew the
president in 1954."

Between 1978 and 1985, the
military engaged in the infam-
ous 'scorched earth policy'o
eliminate 'guerrillas'. It
claimed the lives of 'over
50,000 indigenous people, dis-
placed one million, and wiped
out 440 villages. "All indigen-
ous people were labeled 'guer-
rillas'" explained Rubin.

Currently, the military
requires every indigenous

EESTI&&L
~ MSPN

0 0

Domino's Pizza Welcomes All Participants
To This Years Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival.

Enjoy The Music!
"Look For Specials All Week!"

Don't Settle For Less - Call The Best!
We Honor All Pizza Places Coupons!

male to serve in civil patrols to
uncover 'guerrillas',

"If they don', they die,"
stated Rubin. "Essentially,
they have to pull the trigger
against their own brothers.
They are told to go through
the forests, find nati ve people,

'ndkill them."
Due to such dangerous con-

ditions. in Guatemala, refu-
gees in the camps have been
working on demands to
ensure their safe return.

"In the camps, I was really
impressed with the sense of
community and hope," said
Rubin. The refugees have liter-
acy and basic health care prog-
rams, elect representatives to
negotiate with the Mexican
and Guatemalan
governments.

The refugee camps have
empowered women to
become actively involved in
community issues. A fifteen-
year old girl is literacy director
in one camp.

Rubin quoted one refugee:
"we are organizing as women,
educating our men who were
so contaminated by machis-

mo."
Rubm also discussed the

tragic lives of about 500,000
street orphans in Guatemala
City, victims of displacement
from their villages. "Security
police in the city are commit-
ting attrocious crimes against
these children," said Rubin,

Graphic photographs from
an Omni magazine testified to
the brutality against the child-
ren. Included were photos of
children with gouged-out
eyes, missing tongues and
punctured ears.

Rubin visited Covenant
House in Guatemala City,
where children can find
refuge. "Covenant House has
street traders. They integrate
with kids, urge them to seek
help in the shelter home,"
explained Rubin. Covenant
House is also taking cases of
crimes against children to
court.

Rubin felt that her trip was a
success. She is committed to
documenting her experience,
expecially as it may help the
refugees and other indigeous
people.

?? Paying Too Much S
S For Auto Insurance??

Matt Manderville

Idaho's Rates arc Among the Lowest in the Nation
n

You May bc Paying too much from an out ofTown Agent

**WARNING **
If Your Appartment was Lost from Fire Could You Afford

to Live in a Hotel and Eat out While Looking for another Dwelling

If You Lost Your Possessions from Theft
Could You Afford to Replace Them???

ment through subsidy and grant
could induce increased .conver-
sion of fields.to rape seed.

"Diversion of only 10 percent
of the cropland to the production
of biodiesel could provide all the
diesel fuel used for U.S. agricul-
ture," said Peterson'.

Unfortunatly, Idaho has repe-
aled ethynol subsidies, which
does not bode well for biodiesel,
but Peterson said current state
legislation is targeted to reinstate
support for alternative fuels;

"Ultimately self-reliance is the
goal of this type of research, that,
and care for the environment,"
said Peterson.
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When drinking, set an example ck display some intelligence
IYS Friday or Saturday night at any one

of Moscow's various grocery stores.
The scene is familiar. Parents lead their

children through the frozen foods. Grade-
school kids huddle by the magazine rack,
snickering at a picture in Cosmopolitan. Yes,
everything seems middle-class peaceful and
very mundane.

That is, until you get to the liquor
section.

On the weekend, c'ollege students arrive .

in hordes and with thick wallets to buy all
the alcohol they can consume, multiplied
by a factor of three. The liquor section
becomes like L.A. during rush hour, as
shopping carts jam the aisle.

Students begin foaming at the mouth as
they load their carts down with various
bubbly brews, malts, and weak vodkas.
They then proceed to the checkout with
the Almighty, a.k.a., whoever happens to
be 21 and has a car with gas.

Then, the drinking starts. At the dorms,
at the fraternities and off-campus. People
play drinking games, People drink with

friends. People drink and get sick. People
drink and, tragically, drive.

People don't need a reason to drink.
They just need a place.

This is stupid. Drinking and drunkeness
have always been a Rite of Passage at col-
lege, but things seem to be more than a
little ridiculous. Everyone has a couple of
nights in which the cold toilet bowl gets
caressed like a lover, and every thought
involves wishing for death. Isn't that sup-
posed to. be your body telling you to cut
it out?

The fact is, drinking is a dangerous hob-
by. And indeed it has become a hobby.
Instead of taking up guitar, hoops, or
going to a movie, drinking seems to be
the working alternative. It requires no skill,
and very little physical exertion; that is
until the dry heaving starts.

Granted, Moscow is not exactly the
recreation mecca of the Northwest, and
boredom does pop up sometimes. But the
answer is not to douse it with with
40-ounces of tasty, thirst-quenching malt

liquor.
True, college is the place to cut free and

get all those crazy actions out of your sys-
tem, but it is also the place where the
leaders of tomorrow should be setting an
example. Unfortunatly, tales of drunken
brawls and yelling at Moscow's Finest as
they drive by overshadow any good things
university students might engage in.

There may not be an all-out solution to
the problem. It's quite obvious that saying,
"Don't dqnk" to college kids is laughable.
And stricter policy by the university and/
or the police will just make students want
to do it more.

Students need to begin realizing that
there are other things to do besides drink
in order to have fun. If we are supposed
to be setting an example, then maybe we
should stop acting like drunken idiots
every single weekend. If we want the free-
dom we all think we deserve, maybe we
should display some intelligence outside
the classroom. —Jeff Kapostasy

It's been a while, my ten faith-
ful readers. I was living the good
life of growing my beard and fat-
tening my belly, far from my

. duties as a columnist for the
Argonaut.

Since last we spoke, Boutros
Ghali apparently added another
Boutros to his name, Earnest
Elvis Clinton attempted to get the
ball rolling, and I got financially
wiped out by a brutal mix of Val-
entine's Day weekend and the
price of finally paying for my
textbooks.

So now I'm back, desperate for
inch pay and once again batting
clean up for the editorial staff.
That means IYs time to trudge
through the mud and the old clip-
pings to put my slant on some
stale current events issue. And
what do we have here...Gays in
the military.

Are you kidding me?

STEVE

Co.RDA

COM<ME:N'.TAB Y
Why is this an issue? We

already have gays in the military.
All the Pentagon does is ask that
homosexual soldiers don'
engage in homosexual acts while
on active duty. That seems fair
enough, since they also ask that
heterosexual soldiers don'
engage in heterosexual acts while
on active duty.

The whole issue should have
been resolved by ordering recrui-

Please see ARMY page 7»
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It is always hard to be objective
when examining an American
icon.

The job is made doubly diffi-
cult when the icon in question is
an annual magazine that shows
women parading around in
skimpy swimwear.

Yes, the Sports Illustrated swim-
suit issue has hit newsstands.
Soon we'l hear a feverish chorus
of rage from men and women
who see in this issue of SIevery-
thing that is evil and base about
our society in general, and male/
female relationships in
particular.

Photographs of women clad
only in bikinis —skintight, wet
bikinis, no less —and curled into
seductive lumps of hips and
thighs on the sand?

Horrors! Alert the authorities
to the probable rise in

ragin'ormones!

A magazine that shows snap-
shots of women leering .at the
camera with smoldering gazes
and sensuous lips?

Someone call the police before
Junior sets eyes on it! Heaven

Pete
Gomben

Editor in Chief
help us, the apocalypse must be
near!

Forget about Sports Illustrated
for a moment. Flip through the
pages of Cosmopolitan, Mirabella
or any other "female" magazine
and you will see advertisements
and fashion photographs that
show women in stages of undress
rivaling those of the swimsuit
issue models.

Some of the ads for perfume
and undergarments are as erotic
and suggestive as any non-totally
nude shot you'l see in Playboy.

In fact, if you had the time and
desire to sitdown with the swim-
suit issue and a copy of the latest
Cosmo, and if you had some way
to measure the total amount of

bare female flesh shown in each,
you'd probably find the differ-
ence between the two to'e
miniscule.

So then why is it acceptable to
see a women half naked if she is a
model for Maidenform bras in a
women's magazine, but some-
how vile and perverted to see a
similar woman in a bathing suit
in a men's magazine?

If you tell me that the female
models who pose for SIare being
exploited because of their bodies,
I will tell you that women must
therefore be their own worst
enemies.

Yeah, SImodels let themselves
be exploited. They let themselves
be exploited all the way to the
bank,

Tyre, a black Sl model, com-
mented on the hoopla over pos-
ing for the swimsuit issue, as
compared to taking it off for stan-
dard women's magazines.

"I consider myself very mili-
tant when it comes ta black
awareness and feminism," she

Please see BIKINI page 7»
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Editor;
Last week when I was reading

the Argonaut, I came across a let-
ter from a fellow student who
contracted the herpes virus from
her boyfriend who apparently
was an asymptomatic carrier. As
I was reading the article, I felt her
anguish and depression over
having an "incurable" disease,
fear that sex will never be fun and
pleasant again and concern about
the future relationships, in parti-
cular marriage.

Althou'gh these feelings are
natural and healthy for a short
period of time, they are not justi-
fied to hold on af all; These nega-
tive emotional reactions are often
more harmful than the virus i tself
and encourage the'virus to have
more recurrences.

A few yearsago, Ihad a similar
attitude toward herpes as she
does. I told myself that I would

never get involved with a girl
who has herpes - let alone marry
her. But I did some studies about
herpes (and other STDs) and now
I have to say that, with proper
precautions, I have no fear nor
reservation to get involved and
even marry a girl who has her'pes.
What changed my perception?
Knowledge, yes, proper informa-
tion and an honest evaluation of
the problem.

Let me start mentioning some
statistics: It is estimated that
about 30 million Americans have
genital herpes. That means about
1/00 students in our lovely cam-
pus. But for about 2tt3 of these
people, the virus stays dormant
and never or rarely causes any
problem (that is, no or rare recur-
rences). The oral-fascial herpes,
also known as "cold sores" or
"fever blisters," is even more
common. About 50 to 80 percent
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of Americans are estimated to
have it, Oral herpes can be trans-
mitted to the genital area of a
partner through mouth genital
sexual contact.

But the good news is that the
herpes virus is basically a harm-
less virus. It causes his (her) host
harm only at the original penetra-
tion and the subseq(rent recur-
rences (if they occur). The recur-
rences on the average occur three
to four times a year and occur
when the person is physically or
emotionally under stress. The
only serious problem that herpes
can cause is for an infant deliv-
ered by a mother with active gen-
ital sores. The remedy to this
problem is the Caesarean section.

Herpes is so common that it
should be renamed a common
contagious skin disease which
can be transmitted only through
physical contact. However, in
adults, this physical contact is
usually done through the sexual
contact.

If the girl that I wish to-marry
has herpes, I see her herpes only
as a small part of who she is and
what she has to offer. Even
though I'm a very health con-
scious person, I'm not even afraid
to contract the virus from her
because I know the virus. won'
hurt me, but a bad attitude will
hurt both of us. The virus, at the
most, will cause a few blisters a
few times a year. She is certainly
much more precious than the dis-
comfort of a few blisters.

For more information please
contact the Herpes. Resource
Center Hotline at 1-919-361-8488.—Hossein Latifi

No need to anguish over herpes The old ways are best
Lately the pages of your newspaper have been full of articles

.mainly supporting the views of the liberals. By libe'rais I mean those
who are in support of gays in the military, pro-choice advocates,
and people who believe that anyone who disagrees with these
views is an idiot.

The main focus of this letter is to bring to the attention of these
few people sitting upon their'igh horses that there are many peo-
ple, like'myself, that are beginning to tire of their "Holier than
thou" attitudes.

Speaking for all of those people who are tired of the liberals tell-

ing us that we are "ignorant" or sadly misguided, when we express
our views that homosexuality is wrong, or that it is not the right of
any woman to murder an unborn baby out of selfishness just
because it would be inconvenient. We are sick ofbeing told that we
are not evolving with society (jumping on the immoral baridwa-
gon) and that we should get used to it. I refuse to support any insti-
tution that condones outright and immoral behavior.

I have done my best to be a Christian all of my life and I have
served in the U,S. Army. There were two homosexuals in my unit
and both of them caused a disturbance in the standard. operating
procedure of our unit. One was ultimately discharged and the.
other spent enough time in the hospital that our unit was already
through training before he was released. As a Christian I am called
to love all of God's people. He does not however, call us to like
everybody, especially those who are not living according to His
Word.

I feel it is wrong for anybody to so childishly insult us'for.know-
ing some things that have ignored. We know that homosexuality is
a sin, and I think that a magnificent country and world leader such
as the United States of America, which was founded upon Christ-
ian principles, should not in any way support or condone such sins.

I have friends from every spot on the race and denominational
scale and cherish them because we all have one thing in common.
God. I am not ignorant either, those of you who think I am are
wrong. Just as wrong as when you condone abortion, homosexuali-
ty, and insult or attempt to make someone think your views are
right when it is you who are insecure or completely unsure of your
facts.

Please use your own personal feelings and knowledge of what'is
right rather than allowing yourselves to be persuaded by your
peers to do the "IN"or politically correct thing. Please people, try to
think for your self and do the right thing. This time the old ways are
best. —Jeremy A. Young
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ters'o stop asking people
whether they have ever engaged
in homosexual activities. I
believe that type of question is
parallel to the loyalty oaths
forced on employees during the
Red Scare.

But of course, it became one of
those election year issues
designed to eclipse the more
important ones, like the environ-
ment, or health care, or any of the
other more complex ones that
require more than just a simple
sloganeering answer to secure
votes for a candidate. And, of
course, it's an issue that polarizes
the overeager and the unin-
formed into the eternally warring
camps of the willing martyr and
the enraged ignorant. The worst
part is that now people are get-
ting killed over it.

A sailor was killed, allegedly
because he admitted to some-
thing he had been all along. He
vras gay and he was a sailor. But
that's just the point. He was gay
and he was a sailor.

1rlhat more did he want? To
gain acceptance for homosexuals
in a society that is intolerant of
any difference from a mythical,
nonexistent norm? Very noble,
but also very foolish.

He'd served with these men.
He knew what they were like. He
knew he vras in an isolated envi-
ronment, a highly charged envi-
ronment that sometimes mista-
kenly leads people to believe that
they can make their own rules.
He knew he was making himself
a target for hate.

The same thing that made him
a foolish man is what makes his
killers something less than men.
They knew him. The only thing
that changed was his admitting
to being something he had
always been. Animals kill what
they don't understand. Humans
don'.

People are willing to die, or
even vrorse, willing to kill over
one unfair question asked in a
recruiter's office and on an enlist-
ment form.

Military conduct and bearing
should be the same no matter
who you sleep with. Shouldn't i t?

But sflll, the controversy con-
tinues. And, as befits a silly con-
troversy, I have an equally silly
solution. Let's just admit it to
ourselves that gays have been

'iscriminatedagainst in the
United States'ilitary. (Clear
out the letter drawer, Tracie.)
And how does our country react
to discrimination? That's righ t,
my ten stout hearted readers:

Affirmative action.
We need an all gay army. And

none of this secret gay stuff that'
been going on all these years.
Think about it, if you'e hete-
reosexual and you want to be in
the army you have to keep it a
secret. You'l have to deny any
previous heterosexual acts you
may have committed over the
years.

But how different will an all

gay Army look from the Army
we have now? The uniform won'
change. The hours won't change.
The haircuts won't change 'and I
den't think they'l be redecorat-
ing the barracks anytime soon.
(Although they might only need
half as much bunk space)

The wars might look a little dif-
ferent though. We'l see some
real fights to the death. No more
of these mass surrenders like we
had in Iraq. Who wants to be the
POW of an infidel all-gay Army.
And wemighteven see theend of
the Geneva convention as other
countries start to tee off on every
gay American serviceman they
can catch.

The benefits of righting a
longstanding social wrong far
outvreigh these drawbacks. So
let's get real and fix this si tuation
the only way we Americans
apparently know how. We need

an all gay Army.
Either that, or we could be rea-

sonable, remove that one offen-
sive line from the books, and

>BIKlNl from page 5
said, "but I appear in Vogue in
bathing suits so I'm not sure I see
the difference.

"Except that Sports Illustrated
can make me a household name."

Bingo.
Equal rights comes into play,

too. There is nothing standing in
the way of Cosrrro or Mirabelfa
publishing a swimsuit issue that
shows men in skimpy li ttie briefs.

There are more than a few
women I'e talked to who
wouldn't mind seeing a bunch of
hunks strutting their stuff in exo-
tic locales.

Men who judge women based
solely on looks are shallow and
shortsighted, but no more so than
the critics who lambaste a system
that rewards women for their
beauty.

Who appointed these critics as
guardians of our morals? Who
are they to limit the possibihties a
woman has to achieve fame and
success? Who are they to make
choices for women they have

starting living together without
any need for martyrs or the kill-

ers that create them.

never met?
And who are they to reach into

our lives and tell us what photo-
graphs we can and cannot see?

Face it, not everyone has the
talent or skill to be successful in
whatever walk of life they
choose. Some people were born
with strength and endurance and
go on to become athletes. Some
were born vrith genius and go on
to invent better mousetraps.

I haven't heard anyone com-
plaining how the system exploits
people with intelligence.

And, of course, some people
were born with beautiful bodies—which they have maintained
through many years, let us not
forget —and they go on to pose
in swimsuits for sports
magazines.

If there is anyone out there
who disagrees, and who thinks
that SI is unbelievably sexist and
crude for letting us see Kathy,
Vendela, Tyra and Estelle in tight
Lycra bathing suits, here is some
simple advice: Don't buy the
magazine.
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Skiers take political statements to the slopes
Editor;
In response to the balanced,

well-written article by Natalie
Shapiro on the front page of the
Feb. 16 Argonaut, I wish to
express my complete agreement
with Charles Colson, chairman of
Prison Fellowship, when he said
in his "Another Point of View"
column in the February 1993edi-
tion of Jubilee, the Prison Fellow-
ship newsletter.

"Skiing used to be just a sport.
This winter, where you choose to
schuss the slopes is a statement of
political correctness. If you ski
Aspen or Vail, it means you'e a
hatemonger and a bigot. Why?

Last November Colorado vot-
ers passed Amendment 2, which
repealed gay-rights ordinaces in
Aspen, Boulder and Denver and
repealed state law that specifical-
ly singled out homosexuals for
special protections against discri-
mination. Contrary to what you
may have seen in the media,
Amendment 2 did not strip
homosexuals of the civil rights
guaranteed all citizens, it simply

barred the state from giving them
special rights.

The referendum set off explo-
sions. NOW denounced it. Color-
ado's convention business plum-
meted. The ACLU filed suit. The
mayors of Atlanta and New York
called for boycotts.

The National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force announced, This is
about sending a message to reli-
gious hatemongers on the far
right that, if your pass laws like
this, you suffer in the
pocketbook.'n

Hollywood, entertainer
Barbra Streisand denounced the
'vote for hate in Colorado,'ay-
ing, 'There are plenty of us who
love...that beautiful state, but we
must now say clearly that the
moral climate there is no longer
acceptable, and if we'e asked to,
we must refuse to play where
they

discriminate.'hy

the frenzy? You would
think that the majority of Color-
ado voters were facist thugs
rather than citizens freely excer-
cising their democratic right. Are

those of us who agree with them
homophobes as well?

Evidently so. Recently conser-
vative writer Cal Thomas ran into
the same charge. Like most syn-
dicated columnists, Cal by defini-
tion makes his living writing his
opinion. Cal recently wrote about
his opposition to known
homose'xuals serving in the mili-
tary. His argument was well-
reasoned, not hysterical, made on
the grounds of military'fficien-
cy.

Immediately Cal was on the
roasting spit. The editor of the
Miami Herald fumed in response,
'Can't we all take a deep breath
and discuss this rationally?'ven
as in his next breath he called Cal
a 'homophobe.'s

this fair? Are we hatemon-
gers if we call homosexuality a
sin rather than an 'alternate lifes-
tyle?'f we believe homosexuali-
ty would impair military effec-
tiveness, are we homophobic?

No. First of all, my dictionary
defines phobia as an irrational,
excessive and persistent fear. I'm
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not afraid of homosexuals. If I
were, I wouldn't go into prisons
and hug and pray with gay AIDS
patients. Refusing to condone
their lifestyle doesn't mean I'm
afraid of. them.

Nor are Christians hatemon-
gers. We are called to love the sin-
ner even as we hate the sin. If we
have treated homosexuals with-
out charity, then we need to
repent. But if we believe in
unchanging truth informed by
the Scriptures, homosexuality
violates the very foundation of
God's creation ordinance. So,
even in todays progressive socie-
ty, we must not shirk from calling
sin, sin, or refuse to argue against
its being declared normative.

But these charges of homopho-
bia and hatemongering are not
only unfair; they are actually
dangerous. The very essence of
democratic pluralism demands
the free exchange of ideas in the
public arena. In theory, the best
ideas prevail, and the debate thus
yields a morally informed demo-
cratic consensus.

Today pluralism is still much
revered - except, it seems when
the democratic consensus is
influenced by transcendent or
religously informed values.
When the liberal agenda is
defeated by citizens voting'their
conscience, as in Colorado, then
Christians who entered into the
debate are denounced by the
other side as homophobes, fun-
damentalist, or 'religious
hatemonger.'his

stifles open discourse. We

are on a slippery slope sliding
toward the dragnets of the Holly-
wood thought police, who would
prefer we have no religiously
informed morality, so that every-
one might accept their rights-
informed morality.

Plainly put, the danger is this:
If Christians lose the freedom to
express their consciences in the
public square-which is, after all,
the first liberty of democracy-
then no one's civil rights will be
secure. Including those of
homosexuals.

It's sad that the beautiful state
of Colorado is the site for such an
ugly battle. But make no mistake:
Colorado's struggle is simply a
taste of what's to come for all of
us, across the aration."

Citizens of Idaho, please take
heed to Mr'. Colson's final state-
ment. A measure similar to the
one in Colorado is being prop-
osed in the Idaho legislature. As a
Christian, I quote Mr. Colson in
order to "express my conscience
in the public square," and I ask
fellow Christians to do the same.
Please inform your legislator
where you stand on this issue
and why. —Diane E. Howard

Opinions expressed
hereto are those oE the
water and are not
purported to be those
of the Associated
Students ofthe
University of Idaho,
the Eaculty, the
university or its Board
of Regents.
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>WOMEN from page 9
free throws, and we didn',"
Turner said. "I don't know
what was wrong. Normally,
I'm comfortable with our play-
er's abilities at the line.

Clary's struggles at the char-

ityy

stripe were mostly offset by
her performance from the field
as she hit 7-of-15 shots for 20
points in helping the Lady
Vandals shoot a season-high
57 percent. Idaho converted
30-of-53 shots for the contest.

Clary was one of three Lady
Vandals to hit in double fig-
ures as Kuehlthau and fellow
forward Kortnie Edwards
scored 23 and 19 points,
respectively.

Ed wards'. 23 'points,1n fact,
was the highest scoring total

'rom her this year as the senior
hit 11-of-16 shots from the

, field. She also snared six
rebounds and three steals as
the Lady Vandals forced 17
Eagle turnovers.

On the flipside, a season-
long Idaho trend of careless-
ness with thebasketball abated
somewhat in this contest.
Entering the game with close
to 20 turnovers a game, the
Lady Vandals committed just
15 in the game.

Kuehlthau, who leads Idaho
in this dubious statistic, made
the most improvement as she
committed only one turnover
in 38 minutes of play.

Leading the way for the
Eagles was freshman center
Kristy Missall as she hit for 16

rebounds and had a game-
high 10 rebounds. Lori Napier,
Watterson and Dorricott all
joined Missall in double
figures.

Despite the close outcome of
the final scare, the two teams
took turns claiming the
momentum during the game.

The opening minutes were
decidedly in Eastern's advan-
tage as the Eagles sprinted out
to a 10-2 lead before Idaho
began to chip the deficit
behind the play of Clary and
Poncina. A trey by Clary with
one second in the first half
capped a 10-3 run that tied
matters at 39.

The second half see-sawed
continuously until Idaho hit
their stride to take the 12-point
lead mentioned earlier.

Turner said the continuous
shift of momentum was
caused by the high-level of
intensity that was present on
the part of both teams.

"It was a good, college
basketball game," Turner said.
"There was a large and noisy
crowd that obviously wasn'
rooting for us, but it was a situ-
ation where neither team was
going to quit because of the
game's importance. Both
teams were in must-win
situations."

Turner said the beginning of
the contest did give her some
worries.

"I was certainly worried
about the beginning of the
game because they had the
crowd working for them plus
that big lead," Turner said.
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„-In,those past 11«:.years,",.the .. -:,It™ayt ',a,taugh thirig.to..'. Bi:,.Sk 'a's'ade-:.some.

as'k of,,: themselve!s!.,"''but'his'..;:.,
''g ': y's ma e""some,

weeken'd '',Vandal basketball

against Boise,slate Univ'ersity.'e as w ic earns wi

'And,. rooting:hurri.,: „attend.,
' Idah!o':which is clinging to a:.::.,"':,When Idaho..won'he.regu-

whether or not.':the.,1993:-'Big'-,;,':.:...',.;It'.was'regular'sea'sori ch'aiiip;.

.'Sky'men's basketball: tourna-"::.".', 'ion,'he.':Vandals."- earned. the-;
ment::,will'be held;in,'Mos!c'ow.".'' ":"-':.;right to:be the:host:and'ent''

'. If Idaho'.can, win its'remaiiii'ng':.'..'.,:, an', to„defeat 'Montana'::;if:;the:
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. tournament'.b'ecause:the'regu-'. ",':.:.tourn!ey'and'that year".the Vin-.-'.
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'the!"'.Lightfoot,::,w'h'a.';s''-:b!een',playing;,'";:,,'',forii'Iiat;.reinained:,intact..':with',;;
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!

- 't: ':" ".- '.. '.::,=,,
6
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..„-',oii"!him'~(g6;.K

(~i
"gjftL<7gipg)"';-:;...'.".;„'.:"-',wjntta'a differ'efrit~tyIegg kyat,

':knows",.}}iat:."}iis';:team',is",i'5";.th'-:-".:"-;;~,"the,':team:,w}itch,'w8ri.';the fiur",.'"
-. dr!ivei,ss'eat'and da'esn'!t "warit':-.::.",''"';:-nam'ent'':,c}iariipianship~gfpe.',;,

to: leav'e~anything,to chance, „'-,pnor. year would;Se; t}ie:;}tost;!
-. '."We've'::gat.,'to.': have ';every'-.'-~" "':-.',the',":iiext ';year'."-'.'Th!is""cu'stam'""
':fa's't"'"',"orie:!'of 'them'.,'games),'i .".,":.'".„:.'.:last!e!'d- us4;fiv'e':years'! {',85,':,,',8!9!)'"-"!'

Lightfoot'-.saI'd";:fallowin!'g';.';th'',i".,;:. 'be!!for'e': 'the:,"confe!rence;;ice'n}"'.!
, "Vandals': narr'aw'„:,';w!in'@over"'.'-:;;b'ac!k "to the'::regula!'r sea's'on

'''as't e,r'ri,:,W'a''.h'i'n"g't'oui '';::!cha'mpiori':,::;forma!t,"-"b'ut:. tha!!se";
'.Saturday'."-.".""'::.,"'-.':-,:.''.'':.',.'",".:',.:'.,";;.".::.'...","„';:,'fiv'e.yk'a!rs:.',defiriitel'y''e!rennet „.
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; tion':.'i''oncerned, they'ust;:.":."-';:"-';-",—:In''..:I'987.-:"au}rag!e,",:."''a'c'curred;
,: t'ake':,'the-.::-;brutal:tr'ip;thra'u'gh'.:;"'-.-:.-;-;-'w'he'ri:-Id'ahb"State",::! which'ori-",
'Montari'a-',"this':-~weekend,:,::an'd -;:;.:::;:-'clu'de'd.'-:,'-;,"the-:,'„'-r'egu}ar'~. Was!an,„
.!a're'!in",a'Mu'st'-w'''-',.situafi60'='if'-;,:..-,,:.;;-'12-;76'ov!eral arid 5!9!,iii c'a!rif!er=',";:,.

',,;.t6'e)i",wish,'.!to,,":h'aid.;the,!t6t'i'd'ey'.",„,,';,::eiice';far",a';s'eveiith place"finish,"
"'.In':-'Bat'se,:fart'.,:";th'e"„!third"„'tiiije':,'in'",;::;;,"",':.„

::,:live,:','ji'ears'~<If.,'.„'the",;-":blue':-:an'ct:.',:: ~'.":,"in%he tou'niame!nt,"iri;P
",''orange".ari'."ta',falter,'iri,"it':s.',tea'~~;~;.
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~IDAHO from page 9

ho point guard Ricky Wilson
fouled out after scoring 11 points,
dishing off eight assists and hav-
ing no turnovers. With Wilson
out of the game, and reserve
guard Andre Whitney sitting out
with an eye injury, Ricks
remained as the lone guard and
EWU began taking advantage'of
it.

The Eagles went on a 9-2 run to
cut the lead to 79-74 with 43 ticks
left on the clock. After two
straight 3-pointers by EWU, one
by Brad Sebree from 24 feet out
and the other by Donald Smith,
the game was tied at 80-80 with
:21 left. A near steal by Smith on
an Idaho inbounds pass resulted
in a foul and sent Ricks to the line
where he calmly dropped in

the'wo

game winners.
The play appeared to be set up

to put Ricks on the line in order
for the Eagles to have a'chance to
win the game with a shot.

"What we wanted to do is get
an all out deny (on the inbounds
pass) and we almost got the tur-
nover," Wade said. 'We were
haping maybe they'd get a little
nervou.'., throw one over the top,
which they did, and we'e scram-
bling for the ball, but then he
(Smith) reaches in. We were try-
ing to get the turnover, but vre
didn't want to put Ricks on the
line."

Sebree's shot to make the com-
eback complete was about two
iriches to the left.

The win kept Idaho in sole pos-
session of first place, one game
ahead of Boise State with four
games left on the schedule.
-."This game was the biggest
game that I'e coached in since
I'e been at Idaho and that our
players have played in," Eusta-
chy said. "They (Idaho) knew
how important this game was if
'we want to win a.conference
championship. This was a great
win for us. Three years from now
it'l be 82-80 and nobody will
remember how it happened."

Lightfoot led all scorers with 40
points and had 10 rebounds.
With the effort, combined with 32
points and seven boards at Sac-
ramento State Wednesday night,
he wrapped up his third Big Sky
Player of the Week award this
year. Ricks followed with 19
points and was 7-of-10 from the
free throw line.

Wilson led EWU with 20 points
while center Ryan Swanwick had
18 points and Sebree 17 on the
afternoon.

0
Student Alumni Relations Board

resents

<rn~rroc ~me~~

I Of t:onmrahilations tu our new officers, and
thanks to the out~aing IIHiesrs for a

great year. Bund Job, guys!

at Alumni, Ski, We
ghfith Sfiident lD)

Join Alumni for races, prizes,
and great skiing!

Where: Silver Mountain
When: Friday, March 5

Questions?
Call Mike Davis at 885-si54

Consul ~ Matt BisI."hoff
Pro-Consul ~ Paul Eatovich
Annotator r~ NiI:hael Higdon

gu!aester (~ Hob Svraney
Tribune ~ Jason SLrupps!

Social Chgirman ~ James Carr
House and Risk Manager ~ Ryan Talbot

Hush Chairman ~ Nike Harpe
Chapter Editor ~ Mike Hillstrom
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TOURNEY from page 10
CAA's with a 92-81 win over
evada in the championship

arne. Perturbed that it wasn'
nding it's best team in the

eague (ISU went in 15-16overall)
o the NCAA tournament (ISU

as beaten by UNLV the next
eek 95-70) the council decided

f was ti'me to restructure once
gain,

, At the spring meetings in 1988,
e President's Council met and,

s well. as cutting the teams
ttending the tournament to the

'
six finishers, it reinstated the

egular season champion format
hich would go into affect

in'90.:

: But in 1989 things again got
onfusing, especially for Idaho
ans. Boise was the locahon of.the
9 tournament since the Broncos

"ad won'it all the previous year
n Bozeman. Idaho, playing with
reats like Riley Smith, Ricardo
oyd and Raymond Brown,

defeated BSU on it's home court
in front of I'I;800 fans in the
championship game 59-52. Then,
by winning the regular season
the next year by two games,
appeared to be sending the tour-
nament to Moscow for the 1990
season. However, pince Boise
drew such a large number of fans
for the three days in '89 the Big
Sky decided that Boise would
again host the tournament in '90.

The '89-'90 season would have
been a dream come true for Van-
dal fans had the tournament been
played in Moscow. Ironically,
Boise State didn't make the field
of six as it struggled through
numerous adversitites to a 7-9
conference record. Injuries com-
bined with players quitting on

BSU head coach Bobby Dye led to
the Broncos watching the
weekend tourney that averaged
just 6,000 fans a night. Vandal
fans at the games donned shirts
carrying the message 'We'e here
for the party, where's the host?',
which said it all for'he. decision
to hold the event in Boise.

a

Following that '90 season the
league is now back to the regular
season champion method which
appears to be the format for
awhile, which Montana has now
done in consecutive years.

In the tournament, the No. I
and No. 2 seeds'et.'first round
byes while No. 3 faces No. 6 and
No. 4 squares off with No. 5.No.
I then plays the lowest remaining
seed in the semi-finals while No.
2 plays the highest. The champ-
ionship is then the following
night with the winner either
being sent to Tucson or Salt Lake
City to play in the first round of
the NCAA tournament March 18.

. Will history repeat itself?- If
it does, the BSC champion could
be hating life... again, In the past
six hoop seasons, every odd year
('87, '89, '91) the Big Sky champ-
ion,has gone on to face none other
than the UNLV Runnin'ebels,
which are currently ranked No.
15 in the country with a 17-3
record. The three teams, ISU, Ida-
ho and Montana, have fallen to
Vegas by an average score of
87-63. UNLV has also owned the
Big Sky in the tourney on three
other occasions as it defeated
Montana 75-67 in the 1975 Reg-
ionals, destroyed, Boise State
103-78 in the 1976 first round and
pasted ISU 107-90 in the 1977
Regionals.
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Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
the high-perfoimance Macintosh system.

' . I "",
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The neui Apple'lacinlosb Cenlris 610anel Apple Lmerl prfer Seled 300.

For the kind of power that will make your schoolwork easier, however, fast, high-resolution laser printing, with lots of room to upgrade. See both
we recommend the system above. It features the new Mxintosh Centris" 610 now at your Apple Campus Reseller. 0'here you'l get special student pric-
computer with its blazing 68040 processor, to speed through even the most ing, as well as service during college',And discover the power more ~
comple)(software prognms. And the new LaserIIIC'riter'Select 300 printer for students choose. The power of Mxintosh". The power to be your best. ~.

University of Idaho BookstorelComputer Store
University of Idaho is a participant in Apple's IIIgher Education Purchase Program
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Jazz festival performances offer
'a treat of a musical

lifetime'y

LANAE EMPEY

Staff Writer

jazz lost one of its greats last
year, but Dizzie Gillespie will
live on in the tribute of seven of
today's jazz giants.

Lionel Hampton, Herb Ellis,
Arturo Sandoval, Claudio Roditi,
Brian Bromberg, Andrei Kitaev
and Brian Blade will combine at
the Delta Airlines Special Guest
Concert 7 p.m. Feb. 25 to honor
the late Gillespie. Roditi, Brom-
berg, Blade and Kitaev are stay-
ing an extra day to participate in
the tribute.

Even this great combo won'
overshadow the rest of the con-
cert, said Lynn Skinner, jazz festi-
val chair.

Along with the Lionel Hamp-
ton Quartet, Marian McPartland
will perform piano jazz. Herb
Ellis {guitar), Arturo Sandoval
{trumpet), Vanessa Rubin {voc-
als), Brian Bromberg {bass) and
the group Straight Ahead will
also perform.

Straight Ahead includes:
Cynthia Dewberry {vocals and
flute), Regina Carter {violin and

vocal s), Eileen Orr {piano/
synthesizer and vocals), Marion
Hayden-Banfield {bass and voc-
al s), and Gayelynn McKinney
{drums and vocals).

Each of the concerts is so diffe-
rent that one cannot be termed
"best," Skinner said. He encour-
ages attendance at all four shows
to get the full experience.

Thc Feb. 26 experience will be a
"great treat ofa musical lifetime,"
Skinner said. Starting the per-
forming day at 4:45 p.m. will be
the Vocal Jazz Winners Concert.
Thc Lionel Hampton School of
Music Jazz Choirs will perform
as well as a special guest perfor-
mance by the Hamptones, a local
quartet.

The Hamptones include Kcth-
leen Gemberling, Alan Gember-
ling, Emily Etsler and Jon Ander-
son as well as a rhythm section,
all from the University of Idaho.
They perform mostly jazz stan-
dards and their performance will
include Get Me to the Church, Cute
and Corner Pocket.

"I'm a singer, it's what I'e
always done," Kathlecn Gember-

heats up the crowd during last year's jazz festi
)

ling said. "I hope that this, per-
sonally, will gct my name out in
the area."

That night, 8 p.m., will be the
All-Star Concert. "They'l be
cooking in a kitchen," Skinner
sa1d.

Lou Rawls will be making a
first time appearance at the Jazz
festival on vocals which is "some
kind of dream," Skinner said.

Joining Rawls will be Clark
Terry {trumpet), Harry "Sweets" '- '" '*
Edison {trumpet), Jimmy Heath
{tenor and soprano saxophone
and flute), Al Grey {trombone),
Slide Hampton {trombone), Ben-
ny Powell {trombone), Herb Ellis
{guitar), Milt Hinton {bass),
Junior Mance {piano) and Grady
Tate {drums).

Nothing can be better than
Hampton, however, Skinner
said. Along with an annual celeb-
ration of jazz, Hampton is cele-
brating 65 years of service to the
jazz world.

The UI Jazz Festival was the
first festival named after a jazz
musician and the first festival
named after an African Ameri- I n I H~n)pfon

VBI. {FILE PHOTO

Colleges to compete
during jazz festival

Local band produces debut album
By RUSS WOOLSEY

S)aff Writer

With optimism, patience and a
common desire For music, local
band Royball released their long
await(.d debut compact (1 isk,
Sli(<'s Fvb. l.

sqi(<» wa» rv«)rdvd;rt I lal
1.(i};;in Mu»rc <)f Moscow in I>tn(t
tt)(l iv,)» r('I(!i)»(t(f un(l(!1'';)<'t)i<'
<11,)r)<1 R('('or'<-1! 1,11)('1o) t t ()f C.'<)<'iir

<I':'<I<'t»', ivliii'1>,)1 o 1),i'',irr ii'<1

1 n i t1 i 1 1 > t 1 1 « t< 1 <
t"

1 1 1, » 1.

I
'i i I 1 < i i .

and ba»emcnts. 1 heir songs and
style r;)ngc from the fast alterna-
t)vc Chul') to th('. 11)cllow, pure-
ly instrumental "Du»tcloud."

Tl>('rr I)'1'lcs c<)r) bv off-thc-)vt111
(v It)> such I) t)(-'s as, 'skok'<1l'11

vhoobrc il» yolll »tlcktng or) tl

» k o o L>1<!, 1 1'o ln t 1) (' T so n
}'l)I)1('»ll>1('('o»('riot)»{()1 1»

s( rioii»;)» R<)yliall }l<'t») ivifli tli<'ii
"lt'i AIri};lit."

'1'1)i 1<,)ii<1 i)f "jii,t <» (fit) )i y 'I !!
i;tti'"' : < 1>r'i''lt tfli 1, 1)('1'<'i»'tii
, it it 1 v t )t , > I . 1 1,> v » I 1 t i 1 1, ) r L 1 t, ) , ,

'',titt )i,itit1 '«tt,il < itlr<
l,i>it.',il,l,tt,tt!

1 't'.i1

a style wv try to stay tight with."
Top groupie Rob 13rcnnan

refers to Royba1l's music as,
"M;)king f<!n of the bullshit," and
guitari»t David Ter Hark says
thvir music can bc dc»crib<xi as
"policy dvtcrrcd."

R<iyb<ill van I)('<!On pl<ly)ng
thi ir "I'ribiitv t<> Star 1rvk" at
1<)I)tt''. All('y this I r>day nivht,
1)it) y)11>', Ill,ll('I it)I 1 rot)l »11«''» tl»
iv<11,)" ti< iv t»,)ti ri,il »i)i'I)
' ) 1 tt I»'1 1 >1>1<''<)I',1r<'1) < I) i',

I t t t."
1' ''I',>11 '" Irt'r''> i'>I:>1)I<' t

t»ti,it'ti'1 1,>;tt",i)>tl 1)i,t')1

tt

Carlos Lantz, Chris Pfelffer'and Dave Ter Hart of the hoppln'ocal band Roybaii crank out the tunes.
{ FILE PHOTO )

By HALO DEWITT
Staff Writer

This week the music shall
resound all over campus.

On Thursday, Feb. 25, the
day of college competition for
the Lionel Hampton/
Cheveron Jazz Festival, there
will bc five sites on campus to
see and hear the musicians
perform their best.

~ Site I, the University of
Idaho Student Union Building
Ballroom, will hold instru-
mental ensemble perfor-
mances from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

UI has three instrumental
ensembles performing in the
SUB Ballroom on Thursday.
UI III, directed by Al Gember-
Iing, will start the day off at 8
a.m. UI II, directed by Robert
McCurdy, will play at 3 p.m.
UI I, also directed by Robert
McCurdy, will perform at 4:30
p.m.

The band from Washington
State University, directed by
Greg Yasinitsky, will perform
at 9 a.m. The United States Air
Force Jazz Ensemble, directed
by Sgt. Tolbert, will play at
3:30 p.m.

~ The Lionel Hampton
Music Building Recital Hall,
Site li, will house vocal ensem-
bles and vocal combos starting
at 8 a.m. and ending at 4 p.m.

Combos I, II and III, all
directed by Dan Bukvich, will
play at 8 a.m., 8:30 a.m, and 9
a,m., respectively. Large
Ensembles I and II, also
directed by Bukvich, <vill play
at p. I'l. (1 lid I:3() p,nl.,
1( sp(et) vcl) .

Otl)(tr tire() 1,"1(><11)» p<'I'f<il ln
i>ig at Sit<'l ii><'l»d< thv yV'.~{.)
I,;)r}',('')»i i) i 1 ) I i, t I i 1'< (.

r t t I 1))
I',)ii11;li'ti)t))t,,) t

.'t tt 1, .tn,,itit 1

the North Idaho College Large
Ensemble, directed by Jon
Brownell, finishing the day at
4 p.m.

There will also be two one-
hour clinics held at 11 p.m.
and noon in the Hampton
Music Building Recital Hall.

~ Instrumental combos
will be featured at the UI
Administration Building
Auditorium, Site III, from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. There will be a
break from noon to 1 p,m.,
when at clinic will be held.

The Covill/Jensen Combo,
directed by Joe Covill, plays at
8 a,m. UI Combo I, directed by
Robert Miller, performs at 8:30
a.m. UI Combo II, also
directed by Miller, begins at 9
a.m. Finally, the Anderson/
Covill Duo, directed by Jon
Anderson, plays at 9:30 a.m,

~ Vocal soloists will be
performing in the SUB Borah
Theatre, Site IV. Students will
compete every fifteen minutes
from 10:15a.m. until 2:30p.m.
There will be two one-haur
clinics held in the Borah Theat-
re the first at noon and the
other at 3 p.m.

The six UI competitors will
perform fram 10)15 a,m. until
'I 1:30a.m., consecutively. Emi-
ly Kethler will start the day at
10:15a.m., Larie I-Icdahl will
follow at 10:30 a.m., Malin
Thorsen at 10:45 a.m., Marcy
Trost at 11 a.m., Erick Gullick-
son at ll:15 a.rn. and Jill Tcr-
haar finishing at 11:30 a.m,

Thc four WSU student» will
perform from 1:3{)p.m. t<i 2;l.")
P.lll.t c ol)»('( tilt'v(!I ).

@ Sit( V, thv. I,t>tt(r-l)t)y
'~t>i>) I. Irt't>1 1 1 I<t, ii'ill li<)l(1

1'-lt':lst'st t {,{)I..l..r,'l.11".. [)'>()t' rlt-
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clinics lay foundation for festival
money and publication

8y MICHELLE 8ARGEN
Staff Writer

With the month of March com-
es great opportunities for future
poets to enter their works in
national poetry contests. The
National Library of Poetry, Ore-
gon State I'oetry Association and
the Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum
will be holding the following
contests:

~ The National Library of
I'oetry announced that $12,000 in
prizes will be awarded this year
to over 250 poets in the North
American Open Poetry Contest.
The contest is open to everyone,
with poems previously pub-
lished or not and entry is free.
Every poem entered also has a
chance to be published in a
deluxe, hardbound anthology.
To enter, send one original poem,
any subject and any style, to the
National Library of Poetry, 11419
Cronridge Dr., P.O. Box 704-XF,
Owings Mills, MD 21117.

The poem should be no more
than 20 lines and the entrant's
name and address should appear
on top of the page. Entries must
be postmarked by March 31,
1993.

~ The Oregon State Poetry
Association contest provides five
different categories for poets.
Their objective is to promote the
appreciation and creation of
poetry in the state of Oregon. The
first category is "Poet's Choice,"
in which the poem can be in any
form and about any subject. The
"Oregon Trail" category specifies
a poem about the Oregon Trail
and must be 50 lines in any form.
The third category is primarily
for children and must be oriented
for them in 30 lines and in an)
form. The "New Poets" category
is for anybody who has never
won prizes, money or published
a poem and it must be within 30
lines. The last category must be in
a cinguo format (a five line poem
in which the first line contains
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one syllable, the second contains
two, the third has three, the fouth
has four, and then the fifth has
one syllable).

For each poem entered, two
copies must be sent, one with
name and address, and the other
with the title of the poem and
number of lines. There i s a $3 en ty
fee. Winners can win $300 in
prize money and the poem must
be received by March 27, 1993 by
M.P. Curran, Contest Editor,
5600 S.W. Lakeview Blvd., Lake
Grove, OR 97035.

~ The Sparrowgrass Poetry
Forum is accepting poems for
their "Awards of Poetic Excel-
lence" contest. Cash prizes total-
ing $1,000 will be awarded,
including a $500 grand prize.
"Poetry is more popular than
ever," says Jerome P. Welch,
Publisher. "Our contest offers a
public forum for new poets that
allows them to share their work.
We welcome poetry of all styles
and themes. Many of our contest
winners are new poets with new
ideas."

Poets may enter one poem
only, 20 lines or less, on any sub-
ject and any style. Poems entered
will be considered for publica-
tion in the Fall 1993 edition of
Poetic Voices of Ar)rerica, a hard-
cover anthology to be published
in Oct. 1993.Anthology purchase
may be required to ensure publi-

cationn,

but is not required to enter
or win the contest. Prize winners
will be notified by May 31, 1993.

Contest deadline is March 31,
with no entry fee, and poems
should be sent to Sparrowgrass
Poetry Forum, Inc., Dept. C, 203
Diamond St., Sistersville, WV
26175.

Assistant Editor

Certainly with performers like
Lionel Hampton and Gene Har-
ris in attendance, the 26th annual
Chevron jazz festival isa meeting
of giants within this genre of
music.

Riding on an undercurrent
beneath the nightly concerts,
however, are a series of daily clin-
ics featuring most of these same
big names.

Including everything from a
guitar clinic with Herb Ellis on
Thursday to a Leonard Father
history-of-jazz lecture on Satur-
day, the clinics have become the
foundation of the jazz festival
according to some insiders.

One of the supporters of this
theory is Lynn Skinner, the direc-
tor of Ul's Lionel Hampton
School of Music. Skinner was not
only enthusiastic about the clirr-
ics, he also thought that they
formed a framework for the
entire festival.

"The clinics are a very, very
important part of this festival,"
Skinner said. "These clinics are
basically a tool by which jazz
greats can pass down what they
have learned to younger musi-
cians. Hopefully, these I ids are
encouraged to keep this music
alive."

Robert Miller, a UI music pro-
fessor, agreed with Skinner.

"There is no question that the
clinics provide the foundation of
this jazz festival," Miller said.
"Even the big name performers
go and hear some of the clinics
from their fellow performers."

Skinner supported this state-
ment by referring to Ellis'isit
last year and how he was "over-
whelmed" by the depth of the

clinics. Ellis enthusiastically
promised to come back, which of
course he has for this year'
festival.

Skinner indicated that the clin-
ics aren't just a means for musi-

cians. They are an instruction tool
that can be utilized by anybody,
including faculty members, the
general public and as Miller

Please see CLINICS page 14>

Attention Graduate II: Professional Students

TIEe GPSA has money to

support your thesis related
travel.

Application deadline is
march 15th call 5-9446for
more info.

OFFICE
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with tanning package!
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205 E. THIRD
MOSCOW 882-1550

OPEN MON-FRI, 9-5:30
FVFNINe sS RY APPOINTMFNTI

Clinics Wednesday
4 p.m.-5 p.mif SUB Ballroom: Gene Harris Quartet
fvaturing: Gene Harris (piano), lion Eschete (guitar),
I'aul Humphrvy (drums), Luther Hughes (bass)

Thursday
9:15a.m.-10:15a.m., SUI3 13orah Theter: Andrei Kitaev
(piarro) and Igor Butman (tenor sax)
11 a.rn.-Noon, Recital Hall: Vanessa Rubifa (vocals)
Noon-1 p.m., SUH Borah Thvatre: Brian Bromberg (bass)
Noon-1 p.m., Recital Hall: Marian McPartland (piano)
Noon-lp.mif Admin Aud.: Herb Ellis (guitar)
1:15-2:15p.mif LDS Institute: Straight Ahead
3 p.m.-4 p.mif SUH 13orah Theatrv: Claudio Riditi
4 p.m.-5p.m., SU 13 Borah Thetre: JDLu1 Stowell (guitar)

Friday
11 a.m.-12 p.m., SUB Horah Theatre: Dve Daniels (vocals)
Noon-1 p.m., SUH 13allronm: Low Rawls (vocals)
Admirn Aud.: Herb Ellis (guitar) and Brian
13rom Lnerg (bass)
Reci tal Hall: Arturo Sandovaf (trumpet)
Music Bldg. 216: U.S. Air Force Jazz Ensemble
Music Hid(v. 116:U.S.A.F. (saxaphones)
L DS Institute, U.S.A.F. (rhyth sectinn)

Saturday
11 a.m.-Noon, SUI3 13orah Theatre: Leornard Feather
11:30a.m.-12:30 p.m., SUB Ballroom, Al Grey (trombone)
Slide Hampton (trombone) 13vnny I'owell (trombone)
Noon-1 p.m., Ixecital Hall: Clark Terry (trumpet), Harry
"Svvvets" Edison (trumpet). SUI3 Horah Theatre: Jimmy
Hvath (saxaphone) Adermin. Aud.: Milt Hinton (bass),
Junior Mancv (piano), Grady Tate. (drums)

Breakfast Everyday

Deli Sandwiches
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Kids
Under 5

Eat Free!

FARM FRESH
IRIAKI'AST
Every Morning
6am - 9am
Fresh Ireoef Naked
soilyl

Senior
Citizen

Discount!

All YOU CAN RAT
$4.99 Lunch SuffeI

Monday - Friday
'I'mam - %pm
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Briefs
New UI play
to play

The newest play by the Univer-
sity of Idaho theatre department
is the production of "Lovers:
Winners." It tells the tale of a
young Irish couple anxious to fin-
ish school, get married, and begin
a new life together.

For them love is magical, yet
the marriages. of their parents
and others in their little town of

. Ballymore appear stagnant. The
scene so discourages the young
couple that they question the
worth of living and ultimately
choose a path which leaves them,
in their minds, winners.

"Lovers: Winners" will run
from March 2-7 at 8 p.m. each
night except for a Sunday mati-
nee at 2 p.m. at the Hartung
Theatre. Tickets cost $5 for stu-
dents, $7 for seniors and $8 for
adul ts and are available at Ticket
Express in the Student Union
Building or at the door the night
of the event.

EWU author
to read fiction

The Visual, Performing, and
Literary Arts Committee of
Washington State University is
bringing writer and novelist John

Keeble to speak in Pullman.
Keeble, best known for his

books Yellowfish and Broken
Ground, will be reading from his
non-fiction work as well as pas-
sages of new fiction. After the
reading, Keeble will address
questions about his books and
the natural world in which we
live.

Keeble's writing comes from
his deep rooted interest in planet
Earth, and his desire to do some-
thing to help out.

In April of 1989, following the
massive oil spill by the Exxon
Vhdez in Prince William Sound,
he travelled to Alaska to witness,
report and help clean up the
mess. The final result of this trip
was the publishing of Out of the
Channel: The Exxon Vladez Oil
Spill in Prince William Sound. In
this non-fiction account, Keeble
attempts to fathom the causes
and consequences of the spill.

Keeble is currently a professor
of English and director of the
creative writing program at East-
ern Washington University.

Families to get
individual fun
'un, family entertainment will

fill the Student Union Building
Vandal Cafe this Friday night.

"Kid's Night Out" with Pat
Surface begins at 7:30p.m. with a
sing along for the entire family.
Then at 8 p.m. the children will be
taken up to the Borah Theatre to

watch "Bon Voyage Charlie
Brown." At the same time the
parents, and anyone else who
wishes to attend, will be treated
to an hour of new contemporary
folk music, with Pat Surface.

Surface, a professional musi-
cian and storyteller, has toured
all over the nation with his "Kid'
Night Out". program.

Admission for both parents,
individuals and'children is free
so everyone is welcome to join in
the fun. Free coffee will also be
served. The event is sponsored
by ASUI Productions
Coffeehouse.

Streets will be
closed during
jazz festival

Special parking -and traffic
rules will be enforced during por-
tions of the upcoming Lionel
Hampton-Cheveron Jazz Festival
Feb. 23-27.

Deakin Avenue, from Sixth
Street south to College Avenue,
will be closed to vehicular traffic
Feb. 26 and 27 from 2 to 6 p.m.
This closure is to make bus trans-
port easier for festival students
traveling to and from the Student
Union Building.

Tom LaPointe, parking ser-
vices manager, said barriers will
be installed at the intersection of
Sixth and Deakin,and also at Col-
lege and Deakin. Sixth Street
traffic won't be allowed to turn
south onto Deakin, and north-

bound traffic on Deakin won't be
allowed north of College.

LaPointe also commented that
buses will get priority in the
parking lot between the UI book-
store and St. Augustine's Cathol-
ic Center. Motorists looking for
parking places close to the SUB
can use the blue lots north of
Sixth Street from Taco Time.

"Actually, the area for several
blocks around the SUB is heavily
congested every year during the
Jazz Festival. While we always
welcome visitors to the campus,
we ask that they consider driving.
routes that avoid the vicinity of
the SUB if at all possible," mid
LaPoint.

The parking lot north of the
SUB will also be controlled dur-
ing the festival. The lot at the east
end of the Kibbie Dome, and the
lot directly behind the Physical
Education Building will be con-
trolled during the evenings of the
festival.

Prichard displays
Stuckart art

Paintings by North Idaho artist
Rome Stuckart will be displayed
at Prichard Art Gallery.

Her work, "The Woods: Idaho
Paintings, 1988-1993"will be fea-
tured at the gallery until March
28.

Stuckart's work is produced in
response to her surroundings.
The paintings are not really land-
scapes per se, but address the
forest interior, being within the
woods, involved and sur-
rounded by nature.

>COLLEGE from page 12
instrumental soloist competi-
tions. There will be one one-hour
clinic held at the LDS Institute at
1:15 p.m.

Robert Lewis starts this com-
petition off at 8 a.m. Andy Stall-
cop follows at 8:15a.m. The next
UI student to perform will be
Russ Younger at 10:30 a.m., fol-
lowed by Roger Evans at 10:45
a.m. Then at 11:30a.'m.'at Shook
plays, At 2:15 p.m; Joe Patterson
plays and the day at Site V ends at
4:30 p.m.

"We have marvelous judges
this year," said Dr; Lynn Skinner,
Jazz Festival Chairman. Judging
for the competitions is done by
music professionals from around
the country. In fact, one judge is
Michigan Supreme Court Chief
Justice, Myran Wahls, who also
plays the piano.

Skinner said that the Jazz Festi-
val is held to "help people have a
better understanding of Ameri-
ca's classical music: jazz."

In the interest of fair play, the
three UI Instrumental Ensembles
playing at Site I will not be
judged. Nor will the United
States Air Force Jazz Emsemble
be judged. Skinner said the UI
bands will not be judged due to a
possible conflict of interest

The two UI Large Ensembles
playing at Site II will also not be
judged The bands will just play
to play and to be heard. "This
way," Skinner said, "everyone
will know just what we have and
what our bands can do, even
though they won't be judged."

A $PLIT SPEg
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"exp. 3/2/93

We have Chocolafe Chip Cookie Dough,
Reese's Peanut Buffer Cup, Kahlua Coffee 8

Mud Pie Ice Creams!

Karen's
PPPPPPPP
Old Fashioned Ice Cream

519 Main Moscow 882-9221

+CLINICS from page 13
noted earlier, even other
performers.

In these clinics, Skinner said
the variety of teaching methods
are as diversified as the musical
backgrounds of the musicians
playing. He 'said that some per-
formers may choose to.talk about
personal experiences that'eople
could relate to. Other performers
such as standout pianist Marian
McPartland tend to give perfor-
mance lectures that the students
'can interact with.

Skinner said that Arturo San-
doval's talk on Friday should
provide an example of how
diverse these clinics can be..

Sandoval formerly worked his
trumpet magic in Cuba.'Chafing
under Fidel Castro's Communist
regime, Sandoval began to look
for a way out. He eventually
sought and was granted political
asylum in the United States.

He has benefited from such a
move by being able to perform in
the late Dizzy Gillespie's United
Nations band, and his work is up
for four Grammys according to
Skinner.'s

a result of these experi-
ences, Skinner said that Sandoval
should offer valuable advice on
hbw music can persevere over
often difficult conditions.

"He is a good example of why
this music has to be passed on to
the younger generation," Skinner
said. "He will probably relate his
experiences to the people coming
to his clinic, and it should be val-
uable information."

Miller said that the difference
in the clinics can stem from the
instruments of the performers as
much as the individual
personalities.

"The function of say the base
player is vastly different from the
function of the piano player,"

Miller said. "Each clinic will be a
little different in terms of what
people can get of it."

When he has the opportunity,
Miller said he goes to as many
clinics as he can. Citing a teacher-
becoming-student approach,
Miller said the clinics can provide
helpful hints not only for an
instructor's musical abilities but
also in the classroom.

Skinner stated the jazz festival
clinics serve a valuable process in
keeping a uniquely American
form of music alive. Miller added
to this by commenting on the fun-
damental learning advantages of
such clinics.

."Anytime teachers can hear an
expert speak, it can help in the
learning process for both teach-
ers and the students they teach,
Miller said. "Sure I'm a teacher,
but I'm also one of the biggest
students here. I try to go to as
many of these clinics as I can."
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8 receive your refund anticipation ioan in a
matter of days

R no cash needed —all fees can be withheld
from your check

~ available whether we prepare your return
or not

Pmtecting the environment is an important part of the Army National Guard's
peacetime mission. We'e actively involved in recyding. The Guard has planted over
50,000 ups to replace those that have died in fims and storms. We'e even reclaimed
contaminated areas on our own pmperty where wastes wem disposed of decades ago.
As a result we all share a deaner environment where wildlife can flourish once again.

The National Guani works at home in peacetime and overseas in war. 72,000
Guardmembes were called to active duty dunng Opemtion Demt Storm, 40 000 served
in the Gulf. Of all U.S.combat tmops, the National Guard represents more than half.

You'l find us where vrere needed. Evacuating famihes during floods and
. hurricanes, aiding the DEA aud FBI in the war on drugs, or fighflng for huedom in

the desert. Youll even flnd us in your hometown nmking the I.JSA a better place to live
for you and me and foxes.

MOSCOW
124 West C ST.
882-0702

PULLMAN
N. 151 Grand

334-5808

HaR BLOCK SGT. Bill Braid ~ P.O. Box- 9124 Moscow, ll) 83843 883-3838

~Americans AtTheir Best.
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By CHRIS MILLER
Lifestyles Editor

The following is a list of cam-
pus and community activities.
Calenderitems may be submitted
to Chris Miller, clo the A rgonaut,
Third Floor of the Student Union
Building (SU'B), University of
Idaho, Moscow Idaho, 83843.

FEBRUARY:
~ Feb. 23. Last night of

"Scared Scriptless," a UI Collette
Theatre comedy. performance in
which that cast improvises
scenes, short jokes, visual gags
and a surprise or two. The show
is at 8 p.m. Tickets cost $4 and are
available at Ticket Express in the
SUB or at the door. The show has
run every night since Feb: 18.

~ Feb. 23. "Tribute to
Hamp" jazz concert featuring
Lionel Hampton and the Lionel
Hampton School of Music Sym-
phony Orchestra performing
Hampton's "King David Suite"
at 8.p.m. in the Administration
Building Auditorium. Tickets
available at Ticket Express.

~ Feb. 24. Pepsi Internation-
al World Jazz Concert at 7 p.m. in
the Kibbie Dome. Tickets avail-
able at Ticket Express.

~ Feb. 24. Gino Sky will sign
and read from his new book
"Near the Postcard Beautiful" at
BookPeople in Moscow at 7:30
p.m.

~ Feb. 24. The Grateful
Dead expert David Gans will pre-
sent a comprehensive history of
the band in WSU's Compton
Union Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Gans has been documenting the
lives of the members of The
Grateful Dead since 1972.

~ Feb. 25. The band Interna-
tional Anthem from Eugene, Ore.
will play at John's Alley in Mos-
cow at 9 p.m.

~ Feb. 25-27 (also March
4-6). "A Streetcar Named Desire"
will be performed by the WSU
theatre department in Jones
Theatre in Daggy Hall at WSU at
8 p.m. For ticket information call
(509) 335-7236.

~ Feb. 25. Delta Air Lines
Special Guest Jazz Concert at 7
p.m. in the Kibbie Dome. Tickets
available at Ticket Express.

~ Feb. 25. College Day Jazz
Competitions take place. Instru-
mental Ensembles are 8 a.m. to 5
p m in the SUB Ballroom Vocal
Ensembles and Vocal Combos
are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Hampton Music Building Recital
Hall. Instrumental Combos are
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Admi-
nistration Building Auditorium.
Vocal Soloists are from 10a.m. to
12 p.m; in the SUB Borah Theatre.
Instrumental Soloists are from 8
a.m. to 4:45 p.m. at the LDS
In sti tute.

~ Feb. 26. The bands Roy-
ball. and Flies will'lay at John'
Alley in Moscow at 9 p.m.

~ Feb. 26. Vocal Winners
Jazz Concert at 4:45 p.m. in the
Kibbie Dome. Tickets available at
Ticket Express in the SUB.

~ Feb. 26. All-Star Jazz Con-
cert featuring Lionel Hampton,
Lou Rawls and others at 8'prm. in
the Kibbie Dome. Tickets avail-
able at Ticket Express.

~ Feb. 27. Instrumental
Winners Jazz Concert at 4:45 p.m.
in the Kibbie Dome. Tickets avail-
able at Ticket Express in the SUB.

~ Feb. 27. GTE Giants of

Jazz Concert at 8 p.m. in the Kib-
bie Dome. Tickets available at
Ticket Express in the SUB.

u Feb. 28. UI Men's basket-
ball team takes on Northern
Arizona at 4:05 p.m. in the Kibbie
Dome.

MARCH:
~ March l.UI Men's basket-

ball team takes on Weber State at
7:05 . p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.

~ March 2-7. UI play "Lov-
ers: Winners" will play at 8 p.m.
every night except Suriday,
which will be at 2 p.m. Ticket
prices are $5 for students, $7
seniors and $8 adults and are
available at Ticket Express in the
SUB or at the door the night of the
event.

~ March 3. Pianist Graham
Scott will perform at the Beasley
Performing Arts Coliseum in
Pullman at 8 p.m. Tickets are $6
general and $3 for students. To
order call (509) 335-3525.

~ March 4. Novelist John
Keeble, the author of Yellowfish
and Broken Ground will turn his
literary talents toward the inves-
tigative reporting and speak on
the natural world and read pas-

sages of fiction and no'n-fiction
from his latest book Out of the
Channel: The Exxon Valdez Oil
Spill in Prince William Sound at
7:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts Audi-
torium at WSU.

~ March 5. ASUI Produc-
tions . "Weekend Series" film
"Bon Voyage Charlie Brown
(And Don't Come Backf)" will be
shown at 7p.m. in the SUB Borah
Theatre. Admission is $2 general,
$1 for UI undergrads with I.D.
The Peanuts gang heads to
France as exchange students..

~ March 6. ASUI Produc-
tions "Weekend Series" film
"Harold and Maude" and "On
the Waterfront" will be shown at
7 and 9 p.m. respectively in the
SUB Borah Theatre. Admission is
$2 general, $1 for UI undergrads
with I.D. "Harold and Maude" is
a hilarious film in which a death-
obsessed teen-ager who stages a
phony suicide falls in love with a
free-spirited octogenarian.'On
the Waterfront" won eight
Academy Awards and is a hard-
hitting drama about union
corruption.

T u e,s. 8-10 p.m.
75 Cents:
Bud, Budlight
Mich Dark Draft
50 Cents off any
draft or bottled beer

W e d. 8-10 p.m.
Half-Price Sale.
Any beverage=V2 $

T h u r s. 3-10 p.m.
Happy Hour
(ha-ha-ha-)
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very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They

don'. take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current tax-
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income —especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on

your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don t send to Wash>ngton
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.

What else makes SRAs so special >>

A range of allocation choices —from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity —all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.

Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many

happy returns.

Benejlt nfnf>fryyyn tytn >>kferraL Call our SRA botline1 800-842-2733, eyet. 8016.

75 years ofensuring the future
for those who shape it'."

~OR LY, THIS IS WHERE
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APTS FOR RENT

ATTENTION
SENIOR CITIZENS

and wheelchair disabled
1 bdrm apt. available

Section 8 subsidies available
'eat, A/C included in rent.

* Organized activities.
'mall pets ok w/additional deposit.

Pioneer Square Apartments
SE 220 Kamlaken

Pullman, WA 99163
(509) 332-1106

Goodale & Barbieri Cos.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

1 bdrm in two bdrm apt. to sub-lease for
the summer. $160/mo. plus utilities. Call
Dave, 882-0679.

MOBILE HOME

3 bdrm mobile home w/d hook-up, no
pets. Nice location with mountain view.
$530/mo, $250/dep. Last month req.
Phone 883-4309. Available 3/1.

JOBS

Camp Counselors wanted for Girl
Scouts residential summer camp near
Puget Sound. Must enjoy children and
outdoors. Salary/meals/lodging/
training/on-job-experience provided.
(206) 633-5600 for applications. EOE.

ALASKA JOBSI
$1000/wk, room, board, airfare. Fishing,
education, oil, & more. ALASKEMP
GUARANTEE: Secure Alaskan job or
100% refund. 80 pg. guide $9.95+$2
S&H. Alaskemp, Box 1236-FK, Corval-
lis, OR 97339

$200 - $500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No
selling. You'e paid direct. Fully Guaran-
teed. FREE Information-24 Hour Hot-
line. 801-379-2900 Copyright¹
ID013350.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-
Make money teaching basic conversa-
tional English abroad. Japan and Tai-
wan. Many provide room & board +
other benefits! Make $2,00044,000+
per month. No previous training or
teaching certificate required. For
employment program call:
(206)632-1146 ext. J5905

CITY OF PALOUSE
Applications are being accepted for full-
time, temporary positions of lifeguard at
the Palouse City Pool from approxi-
mately June 9th-August 30th. Current
certifiedlifesaving and WSI, firstaid and
CPR requiredupon employment. Salary
Range: $4.50-$5.75/hr, dependent
upon experience. Application and job
description available at Palouse City
Hall, (509)878-1811.Deadline: March
19th.

Applications being taken for Substitute
School Bus Driver to begin as soon as
possible. $8,56/hr. Varied hours. Must
have no moving violations within the last
three years. Pick up application at Per-
sonnel Office, Moscow School District,
410 E. Third St., Moscow, ID
83843-2923. Closing date 3/26/93.

AA/EOE

$1,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of your frat.
sorority. team, club. etc.
pitches in just one hour
and your group can raise
SL000 in just a few days!

Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for yourself!

No cost No obit(ia(ion

1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

Pregnancy
Counseling
Service
A United Way agency
208 S. Main Room 12
Moscow, Id. 882-7534

~ Free pregnancy testing
~ Free maternity 8c baby

clothes
~ Nonjudgmental counseling

Information & referral
Call for hours or a )ointment

Assistant Track Coaches (2), Jr. High
level. Moscow School Dist. begittning
March 22. District application form avail-
able in Personnel Office on or before
3/3/93. Moscow School District, 410 E.
Third St., Moscow, ID 83843-2923.

AA/EOE

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000+/month+world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday,
Summer and Career employment avail-
able. No experience necessary. For
employment program call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C5905

FOR SALE

1992 Nlshlkl Mtn. Bike
Shimano components, all accessories
included. $395/OBO. 882-3321, Jason.

One way plane ticket. Pullman to New
Orleans, via Minn/St. Paul. Call Marie
835-2021.

For Sale - Clarinets: Yamaha $150, Pro-
fessional La Blanc $600. 885-7879 day-
time, 882-1387 evenings and
weekends.

AUTOS FOR SALE

CHEAPI FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES.........$200
86 VW.......................$50

87 MERCEDES......:..$100
65 MUSTANG.............$50

Choose from thousands starting $50.
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.

801-379-2929 Copyright ¹ID013310.

SERVICES

Emmanuel Preschool has Spring
semester openings for 3 to 5 year-olds.
Call 882-1463.

NITE OWL TYPING. Professional pre-
paration of student papers, theses,
reports, manuscripts, manuals, tran-
scription. Clare, 882-8458.

Dog Obedience dasses or private les-
sons. Puppy kindergarten sessions,
problem behavior, consultations. Terry
Ryan, 509-332-2381.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention Student Teachers, 1993-94
If you plan to complete your Student
Teaching experience Fall '93 or Spring
'94, sign up now for an interview in Edu-

cation Building, Room 301. Interviews
will be March 4th and 5th.

FREE MONEY FOR STUDENTSI
Foundation & Government

Grants Available.
MILUONS OF DOLLARS
Go Unclaimed Each Yearl

Amazing Recorded Message
Reveals Details.

Call (208) 734-1922 Ext.121.
For FREE INFORMATIONI

i
Prerchocl 4 rtayearv

~ Three Fenced Acres
~ (auge Gymnasium
s.aright and inviting

re(tytdng,and p(ay area'S'i $P,

o Y
Ad

"g could
be

heref

For information
ca I I 085-7025

Need someone to talk to'? Dr. Bruce
Woiienberg is a trained pastoral
counselor at the Campus Christian Cen-
ter. Appointment: 882-2526. No Feei

LOST & FOUND

Found 2/10 in U of I Law School parking
lot. Set of 2 GM car keys. Key ring has 2
circular leather fobs attached. Call
882-0626.

Found: Subaru keys in Morrill Hall Feb.
11th. Call 885-7578.

PERSONALS

PREGNANCY PREVENTION
SERVICES

U of I Student Health Services offers
pregnancy counseling and a variety of
birth control methods. For more infor-
mation call 885-6693 or stop by the
Health Center.

Attention: Mr. Bun, Mr. Snook E. Buns.
You thought you were too old to get a
personal, but you've got a fan who loves
ya'IG BUNCHES. Call Ine, Mrs. Buns.

Opie's favorite aphrodisiac is a fresh roll
of toilet paper.

YOUR BOSS
Seize this chance to earn income

marketing a membership on your own
schedule.

CONTACT: HEB/REVA @3324336

FltEEPREGNANCY
PTES S

WSu Compos: T d tttersdays
Moscow OSce: Mon.. d Fri

S76C HOMEWARD BOUND
Nightly 7:IS.9:00

SV6C ARMY OF DARKNESS
Nightly 7:00,9i00 .R.

sv6c. THE TEMP
Nightly 7:IS,9:IS -R-

A FEW GOOD'MEN
Nightly 900 -R-

V6C LOADED WEAPON I
p',re 'ightly 7dx( -PG13.

GROUNDHOG DAY
SV6C N,ghtly 7,ls 9.30

-PG-

CRYING GAME
Sv6 'ightly 7:00.9ils R

-C THE VANISHING
SV Nighily 7;00, 9;ls

-R-

~ ~ ~

sv6C. SOMMERSBY
/

rft(- Nightly 7:00, 9:Is
-PGI3-

0 ~
' ~

HOME ALONE 2
Nlvlliiy 7 (X) '); IS

SI.10
Aiiiise

-PG-

s

Sigma Chi
would like to
congratulate

Brian Filanoski
their new. Kevin Houlihan

Bob Iuckem

Jesse Michaels

Brad Manke

Jucskiit'Robertson

'ike Mahurin

~ I

BREW PUB

. m

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It'
the best call you can make.
ICTCIICYCLE SIIFHV FCUNDATICD e

P

It'g
+ego
Eeeni

Micro-brews
on tap
Including
selectfons
from
Hale's Ales,
Widmer,
Pyramid,
Red Hook

Imports...
Warsteiner,

PERSONAL AD CONDITIONS

I he Persunuis scctuin is Iree lo;ill
University ol Iilalui stuilcnls,;is long as
space is;iv,iilahic Personal» which coiimin
:ulcer(ising, siiiiiaiiies, Olioiie iiiinthcis or
;uhlri.'sscs ii'ill niit lic pi'intcil, ntilcss paiil t'iiii
I'uhliciition iil all Persirn;ils is suhlccl to Ihc
iliscieturii ot tlic stat( iriil space liiiiit:ititrlis.

I)I .A I IL I Isi E'.S
h((iiiiiiiv h((klVt lil'i I(test(;iv
'I litiisihiy iVO()iv'iir I:iiihiv

Harp Lager,
L Bass Ale.

West
I3(1I R

il'II II I I htttst tiii

Casual a Affordable»ntng

More.. ~

Seafood,
Chiken,
Beef, L
Pasta.

]S en 0 MENDRINSNG,

lI FRIEND.


